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Follow Up Flag: Follow up
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Good morning licensing team. 
 
I wish to express my views and support of our local publicans, Wayne and  Parkes and the The New Pheasant 
public house. 
 
I am aware Wayne and  are having issues and complaints from neighbouring residents and whilst I can 
appreciate the complaints to a point, feel i must state the obvious, in that this public house was built and operating 
before some of the neighbouring properties were built.  It is of my opinion that residents of these 
residents/complainants take ownership or tenancy knowingly and with an understanding that there is going to be an 
increased level of activity and noise, by the very nature of them moving next to a large, and extremely popular 
neighbourhood pub in a very busy part of Wednesfield.  
 
Wayne and  became publicans of The New Pheasant during the pandemic when lots of other pubs and 
businesses were struggling to stay afloat. Through their generosity and vision, Wayne and  have enhanced our 
community by providing a welcoming family friendly pub, serving great food and entertainment. They also do a lot 
of good for our community , including adopting the island outside the pub, decorating this to mark national events, 
which has become a real talking point, engaging the local community and beyond.  They also support a number of 
charities in their fundraising efforts, including our local  hospital Trust, The Royal Wolverhampton.  
 
It would be a sad day for the community if their license were to be revoked.  The local authority should do 
everything in their power to appease and remediate this dispute, allowing this establishment to function as it was 
intended, and continue serving the whole community and wider city.  
 
Kind regards 
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